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This poem is dedicated to the Senior class Nine- 
teen fourteen by Mars in M. \\ alters .) 
We ha e stepped aside \\ itli softer tread 
From the wearisome, (iust\ 	 rod I 
To 	 I lie 	 lierniit's 	 beads, 	 ate 	 the 	 hei- tn it ' 	 hicad, 
\\ hle others have carried the load, 
I fave 	 fouihi 	 the battles, 	 ha 	 c 	 heat d 	 the ci ies 
On 	 the rned slope, 11)1(1 	 tUOIti 	 and 
	 itli 
Sotnetinics 	 lot got. in our pka 
	
itit 	 abode, 
That another may tra ci 	 the 
.1 criclio I oad 
And fall, sick and alone in his need: 
In his weak cry for help. Nve have IKard him not, 
Thouçh the path lie trodc, ran close by our cot, 
So intent we've been at our beads. 
lint with armour as bright 
As crc soldier (liLht, 
\\ itli 	 vcapoiis of truth and of love, 
We 	 (lesclid 	 to 	 the 	 plaiti, 
\Vhet e our brother has lain 
To redeem on r lost laurels in trove. 
A way from the cot of w :sdom and books, 
Where the soft airs purr and blend, 
A 	 ay fro iiitli 	 quiet 	 recesses and nooks, 
Across the bog and len, 
\\ hither our Christ in anguish looks, 
Into the world of men. 
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CLASS HISTORY OF '14 
( y ( corge .[lionipson) 
CI-IAPTER 1. 
in the beginning, after the cloud of registration 
had arisen and blown away, the class of 1914 could 
he seen, gathering strength br the fight of their 
lives. In the array were five veterans of the Aca-
(lemv and an amalgamation of representatives from 
nearly thirty High Schools oof the Northwest. 
King Douglas Lloyd from the isle of id an, reign-
ed for the 1st year and led the class to the greatest 
vctories known of any freshman class in the history 
of the University of I 'uget Sound and in fact in the 
11 istory of Colleges of the United States. Every 
man, w iman and child of the class was a horn fight-
er and grim death ab me could conquer their indo-
mitable spirits of conquest. 
ueen Conmev of the Class of '13 was the first 
obj ect of conquest. This noble lady was being ac-
c011lpaliied to her residence one evening in October 
by a sturdy class mate of no less mu uscle than the 
captain of the fi )tball team. I n order to show his 
(lisapproval of the (apttimis dissipation when lie 
should have been in training for time game, King 
I )ongias with two or three stni - dy warriors captur-
ed the Queen's escort, hound him hand and foot 
and gently laid him in the coal hole in the nether 
portions of the Ladies' dorm:tory. I Ic was released 
fr rn there by the far occupants of the building who 
found sleep inip ssblc with the suhlerramiean groan-
ing and muttcr ng of the captive. From thence the 
captors, joined by several kindred spirits sojourned 
to the city pleasure resort known as \ right's l:'ark, 
where they fed the hungry and clothed the naked, 
or at least dec (rated the "Statuess of Nabisco,'' 
which guards the N()rth entrance, with the colors 
of the Class. 
l he tale of that night's escapades was heralded 
far and v (Ic .1 It was used as a ime vspaper head-
liner and every year since, as school begins, and be-
cause there is a lack of any activity that even ap-
proaches it in interest and daring, tiTe Ne \vspapers 
have re-printed the story of ''I )ecker in the Coal 
Hole." 
So energetically pimgm1acius was the Class of '14 
that a special faculty action had to he taken to ( re-
(luest a ceasing of hostilities until after football sea-
son, so that the men may not be injured before the  
gaines. The request was granted only upon the 
profuse of an opportunity to test the real superiorty 
of the rival kingdoms in an organized contest. Now 
Queen Conmuey had at her command noted men of 
valor, who had been known to literally devour a 
whole football team at one setting. Nevertheless 
January 12th, 1911, brought to the great Queen a 
disasterous defeat and a magiuficent victory for 
King Douglas. The following week the Queen paid 
the penalty by serving to the victors a magnificent 
banquet in the library banquet hall. 
his victory over the physical man was followed 
Lv an equal conquest over the intellectual, for '14's 
field of battle was illimitable. Even the Sopholilo 's 
had time best debating team in the Northwest lead 
by the fani (us Simpson, the great, yet they fell acm d 
were subdued by the wordy onslaught of the 
D( (uglas trio. 
'f'hius endeth chapter I. 
CFl.\P'i'ER ii. 
King Douglas (lied and King John of I)upertnis 
ruled in his stead.. Summer had wrought its time 
worn havoc with the aspirant Sophomores. The 
vacations nmontlis withered the scholastic aspira-
to ms of sonic, changed the battle-ground for intel-
I ectual warfare f r ol h cr5, and modi fi ccl the c gno-
muCh of others. Thus 1914 had only 1-2 the enroll-
ment of Sopluonuores its it had freshmen. Yet the 
decrease in numbers did not 111 can a decrease in 
quality. 
The class of '15 defeated our K:mig John and King 
((liii was compelled to feed even as he had been 
fed the year previous, after the Class battle. This 
defeat was taken with such grace and dignity and 
the banquet given with such splendor and benefic-
ence that succeeding classes have despaired of try-
ing to reach the pace set by old '14 and have been 
c( (utemit to allow each Class to imagine itself super-
1(11' to the other and no demulomistrations have re-
suited. 
CHAPTER iii. 
"Long live our Lilly Fair !" Beck, Drix, Day, 
I )upertnis, Murhach, Stanubra, Tluonupson, anl 
\Valters, all rallied to the standard of '14 in the Fall 
of 1912 and (lid the bidding of Queen Lilly. As 
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juniors they were conspicuous for their lack of 
conspicuousness, remarkable for their lack of re-
niarkability, yet pluggers fur their noted plugged-
ness. 
liispired by their "Lilly Fair" 14 will the inter-
class baseball cllaiilpiunshl) ut the cullce, the ut-
standing game hciiig the 10 to I VCtiii\ iveF the 
class of 13. 
Most of the funiur year was spent in the en-
(leavur to iiiake the constituents f the ciimiilg sen-
ior class worthy of the united praIse the faculty 
and student hoilv. Si chapter I I I is lily a prologue 
to chapter I 
('I! APT i: R [\'. 
Vacation had nin terrors fur the coining senors. 
I )av and Stamhra departed from the 0 dd, but were 
replaced by Mae Reillishi aiid (41y i ) unning, and 
ai.iaiil the cry of "Long live our Lilly Fait-," re-
sounded thi- u the halls of learilnig and Sen:ors took 
their place as higher classnien in I 1 nget Sound in a 
most ci- editable man ii ci - . 
Perhaps the earle deterinniatiun to remain at 
perfect peace with the Faculty VaS the inainsprng 
of success. The Senior kin)Wlcdge course was swal-
loved as a delicate relish and the exanunation pass-
ed in a worthy manner. For example in English 
grades were received, rangmg from iia to 92c1 , which 
shows the range of intellect possessed by the fliem-
hers of '14. 
r\ set of resolutions drawn up by the Seniors and 
aiming to establish a precedence of uni forndty, to 
reinstate and preserve customs if the past which 
tend toward liarnionv and (Iignity i 4 Seniorit : were 
preseil ted to an (1 adi pted by tli e Student ii)i(iy. 
Many other (leeds and qualities We are worthy 
of mention, but to add that tenacity of purpo:e, 
worthiness of accomplishment and loftiness i if ideals 
characterized the Seniors of P)14, suffccs for this 
present Tlistory. ()ueen Lilly's reign is over, the 
Alumni association will receive nine ilicillbL'rs who 
hope to be an honor to that already many times 
honored body, and the i_ni \-ersily of I uget Sound 
will adopt as new rccru ts for Seniority the class if 
1915. 
I-I ihhs : Say, Guy I)unnng is g' ing si inc 
Nihhs : \Vhiere nmv, running for Federal Congress? 
Iimhhs : Oh no, no, he ran 15 blocks in two miii-
utes to keel) from missing a class in Socidugy at 
8 O'ClOCk A. M. 
Miss Reddish, in \vriting up the sketches for the 
Seniors, relative to their accomplishments, says 
she has much more use for data concerning these 
worthy members, than dates "we are ni t as v ung 
as we used to he." 
ililL IN A. Liii tat 
i'd iss Listcr, durng her four years in the Univer-
sits', has (htlietly  inpressell the student body \Vithl 
her sincere helpful ways. Tue Thetas have found 
in her a careful guide as President, which office 
she has filled for twc years she has served the 
Student Association as a member of the Social 
bureau, the V. W. C. A. has claimed her services 
as ( )rganist and Treasurer and the Class have rec-
gnized her worth for hiey hace twice chosen her 
for ther President, in 1)0th the Junior and Senior 
years. 
i\I ae has taken ho:h her academy and college 
work at the LT n i vers i ty , and ITas proved herself to 
he capable in every field of w>rk. She was Presi-
ilent of her Freshman class, has been President of 
Theta society, and Captain of the l3asketball team, 
and has taken part in all the 'IThta-1 1. C. S. plays. 
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(U v 1 - 1N1's 1I' Di NN'LNci 
Hiviigh lie has bce-i with 	 but two years, \lr. 
Dnnningr has pronineiitl 
	 idr'ntihed li'niself with 
the varous phases of college life. The ;\niphyc-
tons have claimed him as Prcs'dent, the Glee club, 
Basketball, Debating- and Football teams have divid-
ed his time and the Student Body has found in him 
a very successful editor of 'he Trail." In ad-
(blon to all his college duties Mr. Dunning' has 
represente:l his home district i -i the tate Legdsla-
lure. 
.dTh \ I U G. II ! 
\fr. Beck like all true Freshmen, iegan his col-
lege course with an overwhelming - enthusiasm for 
athletics, and this entlmsiasm iever waned. Base-
ball 2 years Basketball 3 years, and Football 4 
years, the last year as Captain, clainiecl his atten-
lion. He served the Student :\ssocia:ion on Social 
and Athletic Bureaus and sang i n  the Choir 3 years. 
One of the most loyal of H. C. S. men. Mr. Beck  
was a proinhlient figure in two of the Fraternity 
plays and has held the offices of Secretary and 
Speaker of the 11. C. S. He is the Secretary of the 
Class of '14. 
.1 ,-dCK J\ I I - ii 00011 
Jack is a loyal 14. C. S. man, and has held nearly 
all the offices the society could bestow upon him. 
lie has taken active part in the athletics of the 




Besides being- associated with the University as 
a student, J\1 r. Dupertuis has been the French pro-
fessor as well, and has been very efficient in both 
lines. During the time he has been connected with 
the school he has been Business Manager of The 
Trail, an officer of Philo, and a menber of the 
Chapel choir. 
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YE EDITOR'S FAREWELL 
At the end of our first year as the editor 01 a 
college paper, Ave can not help but feel like saying 
with Perry, "\Ve have met the enemy and they 
are ours." For we have pulled thi ougli a year of 
newspaper work which we at times were afraid 
that we never could finish. It has been a long bat-
tle and oii e that was very much uphill. We don't 
think that one student in ten appreciates the trials 
of the editor of their college paper. If they did, 
there would not be so many kickers. While we 
are speaking of kickers, there is one thing that we 
noticed in regard to that specie of earthworm (the 
genus, kicker) which we wish to pass along as 
balm to the succeeding editor, or rather' editress. 
And that is this fact: The fellow who kicks about 
the paper, is very, very seldom one who has con-
tributed a single line to the paper (luring the year, 
or has reached out a helping- hand in any way. And 
the kicks of that sort of a fellow should he noticed 
about as much as the yelping of a small poodle Pt 1 l 
which is trying to stop the progress of a large New-
foundland along the road. We have noticed him 
about as much as the Newfoundland would notice 
the poodle, and we hope that our successor, for the 
good of the paper and the college, will do likewise. 
\Ve are glad to say that the kickers this year were 
few. But there were some, we understand, al though 
not one of them made his complaint to its person-
ally. Instead he has made his complaints behind 
Ye Editor's back. And that was exactly what was 
to be expected of him. The average kicker could 
not edit a paper himself which would he edfying 
to a g'roul) of barn yard fowls, nor write an article 
which would pass muster in a kindergarten, but 
he imagines himself wonderfully able to criticise. 
That is enough about the kicker. We hope that 
there will he none next year and that every student 
will boost enthusiastically for the papei 
There are some things that the students should 
realize ill connection with their part in mak:ng the 
paper a success which i will he worth while to 
enumerate here and they are the following: 1st, 
Do not expect the editor to writ up everythiig 
and to know everything that is going on. If you 
are interested in hav'ng some particular event writ-
ten tip, write it up yourself or have some one do it 
for von. Unless, of course, it is an event of very 
important and general interest to the student body. 
The editor will very likely get those. But if your 
society or club has an affair of any kind, see that 
the editor gets a \vrite-up of it. 2nd., Do not be-
come ''sore if scniething von wrote up or handed 
in does not conic out in a certain issue. It quite 
often happens that an article is not printed when it 
is no fault of the editor's. The editor himself often 
has to meet the same olisappointnient. \Ve have 
several tnies spent a great deal of time writing up 
an artcle, and then have it crowded out, for lack 
of space or have it niislaid. 3rd., Do not hianie the 
editor for cver' erticle in the paper which you hap-
pen to dislike. We will guarantee that lie will keep 
out most of the stuff that is distasteful, but he can't 
keel) it all out. For the simple reason that that 
which may be distasteful to you may be just what 
the majority of the student body wants at that par-
ticular tme. Remember that your own particular 
tastes are not always those of the student body. 
4th., Do not write articles intended to 'slam" sollie 
pa rticnlar member of the faculty or student body. 
The vise editor will not print them and you have 
had your work for nothing. We have refused to 
print several articles of that sort which have come 
in tb's year. The priut'ng of them. would have (lone 
no one any good and would have caused bad feel-
ings which might have lasted a life time. 
Although our work has been hard, we have en-
joved it and hope that we have given the school 
a creditable paper. \\'e have run the paper as much 
in college style, as posshle, instead of the ordinary 
high school method which so many college papers 
find it hard to get away from .And we know that 
the paper has been better as a result. We thank 
(ur many helpers and well-wishers of the past year 
and vsh to our successor, Miss Rogers, the best 
of success whch we feel sure, also, that she will 
li ave. 
Two Irishmen were pass:ng hv a high Gibbet in 
London, when Jim said to Mike, ''Mike where 
would you be if the law had done its duty, where-
upon Mike replied, "Why Jimmie, sure and I would 
he walkin' London alone." 
Dr. Selinger. "The proportion of liquor consump-
tion is steadily going down." 
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from the L. P. 5. Aca-
(lemy in 1910, and has iwen .vith us (luring all of 
hs college course. He has beer managing editor 
of Ile Trail, Pres:dent of the ilurean of Public 
Speaking, 1 >resident of I Iulo and of the Y. M. C. 
A. and this year is the 1.inagr ()f the ( ;lce cloT). 
r. Thompon gradnatcd 
 
a- 
MARVIN M. \VAL'lERS 
\[r. Walters came to us as an Academy student 
and has spent 7 years m our r iidst. 1)uring this 
time he has held sevemi inhlartrat oflices, the pn-
ciple ones being Presideit of th Pliiiloniathean Lit-
eraarv Society, \ice-Prcsident A the Y. M. C. A. 
and Treasurer of the S:aden: X s Iciatioll. 
Mr. ileck takes Suadav evening tea at the 
"Baker's" Shop these clays. 
Most People Think 
THEY GET A BETTER HAT HERE FOR LESS 
MONEY THAN ELSEWHERE- 
MOST PEOPLE ARE RIGHT 
A1.WAYS 
Burnside Hat Shop 
948 PACIFIC AVE.
The SWEETEST FLOWERS for 




907 Pacific Ave. 
TACOMA TRUNK 
FACTORY 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES, LADIES HAND 
BAGS, PURSES, ETC. 
Phone Main 4436 	 931 C Street 
City Restaurant 
1 VII Elf E Q U A L IT IT I NI) 
3101)E1,1_z1 TE i'I?I(ES IfEIGN 
21 P I>a('i he Avenue 	 Tacoma 
BINDERY & F ION  PRINTING CO. 
SOC [AL STATIONERY 
AND ENGRAVING 
947 C St. 	 Main 436 
SPEAKING ABOUT CLASS IN CONFEC-
TIONERY—JUST SAY—......... 
I 	 N 
DEWEY'S 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Just Unpacked--A new shipment of Du Brock Md 
diesmany entirely new ideas shownPRICED Si ,25 & $175 
WARREN CUDDY & CO. 
Corner of Eleventh and C Streets 
Open A School 
Bank Account 
You will find it a Convenient way 
of keeping track of your expenditures. 
TI ie 
PUGET SOUND STATE BANK 
will rec'eice you cordially 
and apyi'erwtc your (ICCO itiit 
Vaughn & Morrill Co. 
EVEIIYTJITN(I FOR OFFICE, SC! tOOL 
OR LIBRARY 
Phone Main 811 	 926 Pacific Avenue 
J. W. cox & Co. 
Successors to J. F. hail and Co. 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
Come and get acquainted—we will treat you 
right. 
Phone Main 735 	 Cor. So. Sth & Sprague 
E Y E S 	 GLASSES 




Hayes Optical Comp'y. 
418 FIDELITY BLI)G. 
Iiiix 
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 
lio\V ye, all mcii Lv these presents, that we tli. 
v Sciiior class a! the 1 ii ersity of Puget Sound, being 
o fsound mind and clear intellect, do make and af-
firm this to 1), our last will and testament, all pre-
Vious wills heiiin lierewith rendered void 
T. To the student body of the College of Puget 
Sound, we give and bequeath on set of perfectly 
good resolutions, touching on student conduct, said 
resolutions slightly il:shgured by the Faculty, pro-
vided that the said student hi nlv, return to college 
next Fall iii toto, and be it further provided that 
the said student body rigidly observe the said reso-
lutions otherwise the aforementioned resolntb ns 
shall he given up to he used paving that n )ad 
winch the Sage has said is paved with good resolu 
tiollS. 
TI. To the class of '17 we bequeath the oncoming 
class of 1918. provided that the said class of 17 take 
possesson of this piece of property next September 
and within the space of one year will have by cul-
ti vation, changed it from a howling wilderness into 
a fruitful an (I heauti ftil grove of peaches and lemons. 
III. To Mr. Leslie Johnson we bequeath One 
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prize young chicken, which although being only 
a "fry'' now may he by proper bringing up a more 
useful animal no conditions attached thereto. 
I V. To (.oacli ZoiIei we bequeath one fo )tl)aIl 
teani, badly ilisfigured by rough use. Also to I rof. 
Zoller (10 WC give (fliC tennis cliii), winch being at 
the present time unbranded and in a wild state i. 
of little use, but by being corralled, broken in and 
properly tamed may O\TC to be a gentle tractable 
animal which will stand without being tied. 
V. To (ieo. I flauni we give one beautiful and 
fu liv developed pipe dream of fu In re fain e heh in d 
the pedal incandescants, otherwise known as the 
footl:ghts, Provided, however, that the said E;eo. 
I >flanin (I ((Cs not develop a premature artistic tern-
l)crnlcnt, mn afoul of a stage liainl an(I get ninssed 
ill). 
V I 	 To the class that proves itself most worthy 
we bequeath nr ttie of inter-class baseball 
elianipions, \Vhlicli we caine into in)ssession of last 
year and which we still retain in good shape. 
VII. To the class of 1015 we gve and bequeath 
all mr right and property in the Senior Knowledge 
course, together with our front seats in chapel, our 
1nicient and battle-scarred hatchet, and our cast-dt 
raps aii(I gowns. 
In witness whereof we have set our hands and 
fixed our seals this seventeenth day of June, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred fourteen 
SENI()R CLASS. 
Per Jack \lurhach 
\\ itnesses  
ihe Facult\' 
'Iii eJan :tor 
Tel. Main 683 
F.M. Bailey 
BICYCLE and MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS 
Indian Motorcycle Agent 
919 Tacoma Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
KODAKS 
There is a Kodak for you 
here at the price you wish 
to PAY. 
"Put a Kodak in your 
Poe 
Shaw Supply Co. 
919 Pacific Ave. 
Last year U. P. S. Students voted our place the 
most satisfactory in town. 
SHELDON'S LUNCH 
wishe to ('ii (0(/ 0 (01(1101 ill itation to you all 
a9?d guaia)ltees it will fulfill its 
post i'e])utat iOU. 
Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts., 
	 Municipal Dock. 
Standard Steam Laundry 
721-23 South E Street 
P1-TONE MAIN 265 
DOWN TOWN AGENCY-942 Commerce St. Phone Main 2308 
OT NECESSARY TO 
GET SICK 
r10 	 16'!' A(' UAUSTE1) \\1TII A })auG STrortE 
The Crown Drug Co. 
I 132 j\(1IF1 
	 AVId. 
CARRY A TKOUSND AND ONE THINGS THAT SOME- 
BODY NEEDS AND USES. 
TOILET, MANI( 'IfliNG SIPPLI iS, SOAPS, PERFUMES, 
SlIdVI NO ACCESSORI ES, STATIONERY. LEATHER AND 
RiHHEII GOODS, MUSICAL STRINGS, CLOCKS, THERMOS 
)'I'T LES A NI) ('AM 16 IdA I' I LMS. 
AT LOWEST PRiCES AND BEST QUALITY 
E. II. HOYT 	 CUT RATES 	 G. A. TODD 
Confectionery 	 Light Luncheon 	 Ice Cream 
C. T. Muehlenbruch 
(I tnt (/1/ (ItO/I' - ' Q/tUiitJ lfisurpassed' 
905 So. C St. - - liii Tacoma Ave. 
\Vi6 \visli 	 Sl(('ESSTO 'Fl-IFS TJNIVERSITY 
MANIKE, The Florist 
CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL SOCIETY EVENTS 
Greenhouees and Store 	 - - 	 Sixth Avenue and M St. 
PIJONIS MAIN 119 
Phone l\Iain 412 
Nos!a-BucWey King Co.. 
FUNERAL DTRECTORS 
Estal)lislied 1883 
730-32 St. Ileleiis Avenue 	 Tacoma 
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SOME THINGS I WOULD DO IF I WERE 
THE STONE FISHER Co.  BEGINNING SCHOOL AGAIN l_v Saniuel t)upertu 5 
I ((I lOIS 01 11/0 111)11)0 IJC(ltt if ui 
F I N Id F1 U I1N1TIJRE—CARI'IdTS--IUJJ S 
 
— 
(liii NA—STO VES—RANG ES- 
KVI1 ( lIEN WARES 
1(1(0)11(1 (lq(111 -Lii herts ' Arts and Crafts' 
Puriiituie, Reiiowii Stoves ond 11i1gOS, 
Ti( (JellS ' ' ( iold J\ietlai ''1 risli Jiiieiis. 
GET OUR PRICES FIJIST 
Olympic Ice Cream Co. 
T1E F'tT1E F()OI) CI1EAM 
ha 11 !i al Plo iii Ice C iia lfl for 
11(111 (/ 11(15, So 01 Is (10(1 il Ii Pa itios 
PACTORY 	 RETAIL STORE 
East 25th & P Sts. 	 954 Court "C" 
Fiione Main 2520 	 Phone Main 7919 
llNN IS St ilI JiS 	 F'ISI-IINO TACKLE 
F., C. Jonas & Son 
0IUlII5 TN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
PaInts, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware 
PRONE MAIN 2899 	 2503 SIXTH AVENUE 
Special Prices to Contractors 
WE (.1ii(V A Jli 
 LL TAINE OF S11((TGUN SlTIc[LS 
PhONE MAIN 311 
Economy Drug Co. 
Prescription Specialists 
Cor. 11th and K Sts. 	 Tacoma 
EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES 
I was h(fl11 iii a Ii (reign country. 	 \Vhen 1 \velve 
years of age I (lid not know a word of English. 
During my youth I was deprjved of school advan-
tages. Ten years ago I entered the Junior ;\cademy 
of the L'nlversity of Puget Sotilid. 1 was the oldest 
student on the campus iii point of years and by all 
odds the greenest. This year I complete my un-
ilcrgraduatc work and take imy, 
 place among the 
un nniae of our school. I have worked I11V way 
thr(ai-li every mcli of the way from the hotU (10 up. 
L( )i )kilg Lack I see a small measure of success, 
and some mistakes. knowing what I know now, 
IF I were to begin school again I would regulate my 
lIe somewhat after the following priiciples, which 
nave hcen, in part at least, my rules of conduct dur-
lug lily school life. 
Lpon entering the college halls 1 wonld re-
solve in lii)' heart of heart that from my h(OtS to 
my hat, every inch of inc I would be a gentleman. 
Pp iii that foundation I would beg;n and continue 
iii e so perstructuire of my education. 
1 wouid take good care of my health by taking 
plenty of outdoor exerCise, practicing (led) breath-
uig, sleeoiiig froiii seven to eight hours a day with 
the 'N il(io\Vs of Jily 1110111 Opeli. Pastries, tea and 
coffee would not he a part of lily (Let. My persoll 
sill ulil he clean, my clothes always neatly pressed. 
Cultivating a cheerful spirit 1 would banish 
w' try from iii y 1: fe. 
( )ue of the cardinal principles of my condtict 
\Vollld he thi roughness. Especially would I make 
lil)7 \CFV O\Vii the iumidanieimtal of every ci urse T 
slliled. 1 wi nh! master my subjects and know lily 
less ins. 
If I were working my way amid could not 
keep up with my class and (10 1 Ii ri iugh work, 1 
\vein I il take a fewer number of hours, even though 
1 re(juireil (Inc or two years more to finish college. 
I w ill 1(1 tin I Ii ir an education, an ul ui it to g-et through 
as soon as 1ssk'. I would scorn to slight my 
(irk. 
1 Ivould be hriii full of college splrit, would 
have a lively interest in every college activity ann 
\Vithl boiling enthusiasm would boost for my class, 
my literary society, my school. 11) the last notch 
and al ways I would be a nian of mv word. 
I would have a system ill my work and live 
lip to my program. 
S. At the very beginnnig I would learn short 
Imanul and then I wu nil 3 take down and preserve in 
a note-book such chapel talks and other addresses 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 	 11 
High Grade Clothing and f'urnishings ' ' 	 1154 Pacific Ave 
\VOfl1(l appeal to me. I \VoUl(l take copious 01 teS 
in t lie class rooni. 
I), J weuld keep a diary. 
10.1w 0111(1 join a I tel- ary society and he a fatli_ 
liii ineinb.r of it. 
It VI 01(1 he iiiv practice to hear ever' great 
lecturer aiol musician who caine to town .\v ((idIlig 
trash, I would 	 take in to my very hcnig the 
\'orlds best thins in music, art and litcratnrc. 
I would cultivate the association of upper 
e1asmen and earnestly covet that pearl of great 
pricethe close fricndshp of my professors, and 
catch the insp:ration  which their leat-niug and high 
ideals give. 
I would seek the friendship and conlpanv of 
a lugh niiinled, modest young lady. I bIding my 
head level and my tftectmiis subordinate to my will, 
I would cladly welcome the refining influence v Inch 
apure young \voman exerts. \\ lube I shonid not he 
invoulnerable to Cupid's darts, no nuptial knots 
511001(1 be tied for roe until after I should have coni-
pheted iiiy course. 
1 would stud:ouslv practice the habit of 
ulenlorizaig literary gems iii both sacred and secil-
br literature. 	 The dictionary \V0lil(l he lil) coli- 
sLant companion. Never would I let a word pass 
by without kul (wing its Ineanilig. I \V( mid devour 
the best literature, (ligest its nleanilg and assiniilate 
its spir:t. 
God would occupy the first place in my Ii Ic. 
testis Christ \VOtlld he my constant 	 ayi( )r and 
Ideal. I would taitlifnllv observe iiiv religions (lilt- 
In all things I would strive to he all that is 
meant by the word Christian. 
The "Bargain Store 77 
Solicits your patronage 
YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE. 
Paulson-Craig Co. 
The Store for Everybody. 
Phone M. 232 	 1105-7 C St. 
M. L. Davis 
1)1 .\\l( )N I )S, \\'Y11( lii 
 IdS 	 'NI) .J Id\VIdLI1V 
lIoii of (ii ii ici' of 
( ol I a ii! I )i;iiiIon(l \IiilliIIelI .J evel iv. 
	 ( ob loge 
aini 11 1 i'1teritjtv I'iiis, i\i ii'rains, i01)s, IldtO. 
	
01" 	 Ii 	 i'INi)S (Or .\NI) 'OLISIIEL) 
E.i'peiI J Veirh Iicp(1i iiiq (1 11(1 /iiq;a /?i?g 
908 PAt' I '10 \ VON U U 
University Book Store 
E\EiVT1 ITNO V() U NIdE I) IN 
'Fext I ooks 	 I eii nit tits 
	
idolu,ol Kuj IpI Ii's 	 (01 loge .Jeweb iy 
	
Stationery 	 I > ust (. 'iti'ils 
Tie will (11(10)' (!1i!/ 7ioo/ for i/o tf. 
C. 0. LYNN Co. 
lilt NEIi\1 i)1RECT'()HS 
Ph one N. 7745 	 910-1 ? Tieoint A ye. 
7//i'] UI']I?Y Li7 I;'r iiOJ)i']TM 
11.\NISONId I TNPS TIL\T FIT 
lpT1lt11 Prices 
$1.00 and $4.00 
The C. & G. Boot Shop 
936 C Street Tacoma 
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\YANnil TO LEARN THE W0N1)Fll lijTl j 
 POPULARITY OF 
ROGERS'NUT BUTTER 
IJUF A JAR OF YC)tJR GR()(_ ER ANt) '1111 iT AT 'I tOME. 
6th Ave. Delicatessen 
& Home Bakery 
Lurishes served at moderate prices----Salads a specialty 
The kind of piece students like. 
6th Ave. & Prospect St. 
Pe te ors c n ike Photographer 
90:'/2 TACOI\IA AVE. 
Clean Moving Pictures 
Carefully selected 	 Highly entertainng and in- 
structive 	 Patronzcd by the best people. 
Tacoma hiucational & 
Amusement Co. 
"A respectable place for students." 
5th Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts. 
%MLAF'(GE DEr'JTAL/!t 






ALL WORK (3UAaAN I erL) 
E5'rIMAVEIj ftJFo'O5rILf) URATIS 
ELECTRO DENTAL PARLOR5 
TACOMA T,-ie.ATPE BUILDINO 
BASEBALL GOLF & TENNIS 
Our Line is the most Complete in the city. 
Sole Agents for the Famous Lee Slotted Throat 
Tennis rackets and the Lee imported Golf Clubs 
fred Edwards & Bros. 
FURS & SPORTING GOODS 
903 C St. 
Established 1888 
SENIORS AND JUNIORS DEFEAT FRESH- 
MEN AND SOPHOMORES 
For lack of space in last issue th:s article was 
held over.) 
Huile hall g'uhie that ,vasl 	 Close, interesting, 
,I lItlUc and altogether pleasing'. The umpire wa 
the bright iildiv:dnal star of the game. lint some 
of the ilii'ers also ileiiioiistrated their al)ihitv to hut 
lie ball on the nose oiice in a while and to ca'ch 
a tie or 5101) a grounder oftener than we had 
li'n'it they could Agood cro\v(i, made up most 
lv i Jr. .hiiien and Sophomores, watched the game% 
but whiUe the rooters of the Senior and Jniiitr 
classes were in the niinoritv. they were not out• 
(lIstance(i in the yelling' by their numerous oppo-
nen' , and their enthusasm was extremely welcome 
to the warr;ors who were upholding the honor of 
tile two upper classes on the field of battle. 
I he game was a 11i1) and tuck affair—first one 
si(lC was ahead and then the other. 	 flie excite- 
i ic; 	 reached its height in the first half of the n :nth 
liming'. The S. & J had taken the field at the be-
imimng' if that inning' with four runs to the good, 
as tIme score stood 11 to 7 in their favor. I tnt the 
& S., who at the b eg i nn i ng of tile imiiling were 
ok ng decidedly, gloomy, began a hatt ng' ral 'y 
vhi. Ii resulted in three underclassmen cross'ng' time 
rubber, As this was all (lone after two men were 
down, it was a surrise to the S. & J. But after 
gett hg in the t liree inns and with a man on third 
base, the next S & F. l)atter niade an easy out and 
the show was over. and the newspaper reporters 
present clicked off the news to the big' dailies that 
the Seniors had von by the score of 11 to 10. 
the next big' game wIii be between time S. & j. 
team and a eani from the academy wmtcim has chal-
lenged them. This shonid he an interesting game 
MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT 
Thorsen's Hair Store 
917 South C Street, Tacoma. 
Manicurng, Hair Dressing, Massaging and Sham- 
pooing—Hair Work of All Kinds at 
Rl'ASONABLE PRICES 
We Carry A Pull Line of Hess & Meyers' Face Make-Up 
PHONE MAIN 6765 	 OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 
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as the academy has some good ball tossers. Tli:s 
gime will be staged on the Athletic field on Thurs-
liiv afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
;er the game with the aradeniv the Seniors will 
on the facuflv and great vil1 be the fail of the 
f;ictii[v, 
 
in (liropiiliun. ( lory and strewn with the 
ei;i1)seS of many a iIi1_1'uihed 1irfessor will he the 
httetie1d alter this C( ining game between the 
Senors and the Faculty. On account of prowess 
already shown in previ 115 battles on the 1 cal ii cid. 
I %otessor I! anawait is prophesied to he the brght 
particular star of the faculty team. ( )n account of 
ins proficiency in mallieiiiatics, the faculty wanted 
to havc Professor 11 anawait act as scorer for the 
ic. But the Senioors wouldnt stand for it. Be-
cause they were -afraid that on account of his pro-
heieiicv ill inatheniatics he might juggle the score. 
)r. Selinger is to play center field br the facnl lv. 
lie has, however, ins:steil on having a Ilorris chai, 
a 1_ . ~ ii and a pail of Icuienade provided for Irni or lie 
will not play. If Dr. Selinger gets a hit and has to 
run to first base, the ticket taker will come around 
and charge each one extra admission for seeing the 
ganie. Remembering the futile efforts of Professor 
Davis in the past to hit the ball, the Senior pitcliei' 
has agreed this year to pitch a basket -hall instead 
1 a nasehall to Professor Davis and also to allow 
hi in ten strikes instead of three in which to hit it. 
I )ean Ma rsli is to play first base f r the high-brows 
and ye understand that his wile is making a base-
inn's glove for him as large as a wash tul). l'ven 
if I )ean Marsh succeeds iii catching the hail 
at an v time in the game, lie is to he given a banquet 
by bb, fellow members of the facnitv. Profess ir 
ce)held i not to he alloyed to play on tlic facul lv 
teslil this year, as it is feared that lie might, vIale 
eoehng, talk to second base, thinking that lie was 
talkiy: to the first bass And then agan lie night 
a siake one of the bases for the bass clef and run 
awavv with it You never can tell what these nnisi-
(inn will (10. Professor Lamhert is to play third 
base -r the faculty and he is to read "Casey at the 
bat" every once in a while durng the game to dis-
i racI he at t ention of the Senior batters. We tlunk 
ibis rlicl.: of the faculty team : hardly fair or ac-
er hug to the rules of the ganle. I rifessor Zohlcr 
and Professor Blackburn are to be the battery of 
I lie Iactlty team. The faculty wanted Pr ifessor 
blackburn to he the u nipire. 	 I ut the Seniors 
woilint stand for it. 	 They wouldiit take any 
chances on a I a\vv er. \\ e don't bla me them fri mi 
what we know of lawyers. Professor illackhurn is 
1.o eatoh, and if it were not for the fact that being ill 
lie e tclicrs position, lie will he so near the grand-
stand filled with the fair sex, we would be willing 
to 'eager that he would play a good game. Pro- 
"TAKE ELEVATOR SAVE $10. ,, 
SUITS, 
O V E U C 0 AT S, 
R A IN C 0 A T 5, 9 FULL DRESS 
	
and 	 5 
T[JXEI)O SIJITS 
llei'bst $15 Suits and Overcoats are around 
Floor Stores $25 values. 
Jierbst is on the nd Floor of the National Realty 
Building, 1117 Pacific Ave., Rooms 214-20 
Coiiipare what Herbst sells for $15 with what 
YOU get in other stoits. 
Herbst Clothes Shop 
2nd FLOOR-NATIONAL REALTY DLI )G. 
Tacoma 
Scandinavian B A N K American 
OF TACOMA 
Solicits Your Banking Business 
Assets $2,0,000.00 
4% on Savings 
Ct l. ELEVENTh ANI) PACTFTC AVENtTId 
('iii flili Ad out and bring ii to 
O(AMONIJ Ins storo -il cut ii Ins all Students 
In 100 I)iiount on all their Pui-
(hia'ns. 
Ip 1 'ii0 - 1 liff (H/(/ H,liral 11011 
lhA( ( AC I CTTECKEI) AT YOUR I-TOME 
lTd/i out E.rtra Charge 
We make trips to the U. P. S. every (lay. 
Tacoma Carriage & Baggage 
Transfer Co. 
Oniij A 1(10 A 1111) iilance in the City 
Perfect in erery detail 
	
9th & A Sts. 
	
Phone Multi 4 
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Ralston 
SHOES FOR MEN 
$4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00 
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well 
as style. 
II[DB[RG BROS. 
1140 C St. 
1114CSt. 	 M.7674 
C. M. Van Dyke & CO. 
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING 
Courtesy 
Hoii-sty Never fail to win 
Truthfulness J 
	
GIVE US A CALL 
College Confection ary 
0. V. Darrow 
Soft Drinks Served at the 
NEW SODA FOUNTAIN 
Sundae lOc - Ice Cream Soda lOc - Soda Sc 
Try a drink made with th Electric Mixer 
Ice Cream Sold in Packages 	 Cor. 6th & Sprague 
FAIRMOUNT 
11)IAMOND CROWN SOUND 
Brands of Food Products 
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES, ETC. 
For Sale at all Grocers 
Olympic PURE Products 
OLYMPIC FAMiLY FLOUR 
As good as can be made 
OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR 
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful 
OLYMPIC WHEAT-HEARTS 
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts 
of wheat 
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR 
Especially for rich, (iclicate cake and flaky 
piecrust 
AT ALL (1?OCEJ?S 
The Puget Sound Ilouring 
Mill Co. 
TACOMA 
fesor Loller, who is to do the twirling for our 
(Iilcst cners, has been practicing in the Phvscs lab-
oratory all winter and he can throw outshoois, in-
shoots, drops and oilier conglomerations \vitli a 
speed that surpasses that of a cannon ball. Al-
thouh Professor Zoller is not guaranteed by the 
writer to make a hit as a pitcher at the galne, we 
viI1 vouch for the fact that lie will many times dew-
onstrac the rule for ascertaining the rate of speed 
of a ialling holy—although it is a small one. litlicr 
jack Johnson, Jim lefiries or Gunhoat Sm.th \vll 
referee the game, as it will take some one of such 
').giliThc ability to control the players. Watch for 
t he announcement of thisg am e in Chapel 
The line-up of the players in the S. & J. vs. F. & 
S. game was: S. & J. : catcher, Johnson ; pitcher. 
Tcck : 1st base, Dunning 2nd base, Clark 3rd baoo 
V LI1- 1) IC h S. s., II allen; 1. f., Arbogast : c. 1., II erzog; 
r. f., Sellers. 
F. & S. : catcher, Snnth ; pitcher, Alinquist 1st 
las. Ci ane 2nd base, Granlund : 3rd base, Slatter 
I. f, Rogers; s. s., hart; c. f., Cottrell; r. f., Hudgns. 
S T J I) E N T 5! XOU Will Like The 
University Barber Shop 
Fi,st Cia.s s Wo r,—]JIassaging a Specialty 
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect 
$0.00 reward for a smile that "won't wear off" 
(luring Senior knowledge cvaniinations ; they are 
about as protracted as a patent medicine show ; or 
the pandimonium of tom-cats at 2 :30 A. M. 
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List of This Year 1s Graduates in All Departments 
A. i-I .Brix, a Senior in Liberal Arts who has 
been with the school a good many years and who 
had to leave a short time ago to attend to duties 
which required his immediate attention is to re-
turn and graduate with his class at commencement 
time. For awhile it was thought that he could not 
possibly be here. And that is the reason that all the 
invitations have been issued without his name, but 
lately word has been received that he will be here. 
are glad to hay hi mgraduate with his class, as 
he has always been a valuable member, not only of 
his class, but of the whole school. Mr. Brix has 
ConiC tip through the whole course, at U. P. S., both 
Academy and College, and has always been known 
as a conscientious, reliable, loyal student. 
There are in all 44 graduates from U. P. S., this 
year. The list of their names follows: 
Graduates from Liberal Arts Course, receiving de- 
gree of A. B., 
Lillian Lister 	 Guy Dunning 
Mae Reddish 	 Samuel Dupertuis 
Arvid Beck 	 Jack Murhach 
A. H. Brix 	 George Thompson 
\1arvin \Valters 
Graduates from Music Course, receiving Diploma, 
1\larion Brew 
	 Juanita Glidden 
Leona Hanson 	 Vera Pemberton 
Clarence W. Keen 
	 Ethel Smith 
Sophy Preston, P. G. 
Graduates from Normal Course receiving Diploma 
which will become Life certificate, 
Inez Brant, Clara Burgess, Yettie Barnes, Flossie 
Dean, Nellie Arnston, Clara Driscoll, Ellen Fors-
berg, Jean Bullock, Ruth Frame, Bess Johnson, 
Annis Scotton, Mary \Veib, Elsa McKibben, Doro-
thea Satterthwaite, Rena Lou-, Ruth Nelson, I\lar-
guerite McConihe. 
Graduates from the Academy Course, receiving 
Diploma 
Leland Athow, Louis Abrogast, Ethel Bever, 
Tom Green, Percy Harader, Mildred Pollom, Ed-
wardSchaper, Sadie Vernhardson. 
Graduates from Domestic Science Course receiving 
Diploma, 
Catherine Fitch, 	 lvi abel Holland, 
Jessie Rummel. 
UNIVERSITY PLAYS ARE SUCCESS 
Both financially and as well-staged productions, 
the University plays given last Wednesday evening 
werea success. While the crowd was not large 
enough hardly, to meet the deficit in the debating 
fund, it was a large crowd, considering the fact that 
functions are coming so thick and fast about this 
time of the year. About two hundred were in at-
teuclance. The two plays, "Macbeth" and ',The 
Dawn of a Tomorrow," were well-given and well-
received. Many were heard to say after the per-
formance that it was the best given here for yars. 
The only events which occurred to mar the even-
ing were the difficulties which were encountered 
in handling the scenery on the small stage of the 
chapel, and the boisterousness of some low-browcd, 
ill-bred excuses for students, who, not being suf-
ficiently intellectual to appreciate the productions, 
kept up a disturbance during one of the acts. This 
sort of student whose ,mind runs to vaudeville and 
moving pictures should either not attend a play 
which is beyond his intellect or he should at least 
behave himself while there so that others could en-
joy themselves. The small stage can not be helped, 
but the "low-brow" can be made to behave or kept 
away. The bright particular stars of the produc- 
tions were Icel Marshall, as Glad ; Miriam Zeller, 
as Lady Macbeth, and George Pflaum, as Macbeth. 
Others to he congratulated and thanked are Prof. 
Lambert, the (lirector, and Ray Gaines, Jack Mur-
bach and Bert Paul aas stage managers. 
The cuts of the Graduates are by the courtesy of 
The Ledger. 
Senior George Thompson who has very little to 
fear in the late rise in the price of hair cutting, 
lately stepped into a fashionable church in this c it2 
when the preacher with a grandiloquent flourish 
saul : "Even the very hairs of your head ar all 
i;u ni be red." 
This will doubtless he the first Senior graduation, 
when the entertainers get Brix, although we have 
known of Speakers getting other vegetables. 
Murbach's Idea of a Joke 
Prof. B.—'Judge Murbach, what kind of a con-
tract is it when a woman promises to love, honor 
and obey' a man—executed or executory?" 
Murbach—"Huh, that isn't a contract at all,-
it's a joke." 
Hi's Graduati'on Day Suit 
The suit that the young man attires himself in on (Iraduatiori l)ay 
should add a touch of dignity to this important occasion. 
We spent much time and thought 
selecting models that would he appro-
ri ate. 
In the ''Derliv System" suit char-
nter is iiidelihlv staiiiped. ilIdiVi(lUal-
i tv (liSt i 1I('ti veli iiiirkel, and (fUulitV 
of cloth) anti woikinanshi1i easily ap-
I )1eheil( lei1. 
True Iii ne ()1 fast black Serges, 
(:h1e\'iots or Worsteds and light, dark 
or fan( , y I leather effects are suitabhi 
and may he had here in English or 
Norfolk models. 
i)ERBY SYSTEM 
(oats are snug-fitting in a iea lance 
1 alt oIl-er ample fieedoin where free-
(loin is needed; (ut on well-balanced 
lilies, strictly ilall-tailored. 
rllh€ shaping of the shionlders, the 
soft roll lapel, the eveii! l icti hut- 
n effcct., in fact, 11 ie entire make-u1 
suggests reIuiement—see for yoursell. 
The lollo. high-cut vests have no col-
I ars ; the trousers are eut Se]1li-hli[) and 
may he worn witli or without cuffs. 
Remember ! Ave are interested in 
Von and your cloflies and offer von 
garments that represent stle and 
(!i i,i iii V. 
MAY 11TE Silo H' YOU OUR LINL OF "i)EI1IJ 1 SYSTEM" SUITS 
SO! 17 
Priced $15, $20, $250 
Cravats 	 I 
Collars 	
Rhodes Brothers 	 Shnt Kaiser 	 I Bates 	 I Street 	 I and 	 I Cluett 
YOUNG MEN'S STORE  
THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS. 	 11th & YAIUMA AVE., TACOMA 
